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ABSTRACT

The need to express important non-Java1 behaviors onfronts the Ovm virtual ma hine framework no less than
any other VM-in-Java proje t su h as JikesRVM[1℄.2 Any
su h proje t needs me hanisms for the purpose, but di erent
hoi es in the VM design a e t the shape those me hanisms
an take. In exploring how a omponent that makes nontrivial use of su h me hanisms|the JMTk memory management toolkit| an be made to interoperate with Ovm
and JikesRVM, some Ovm me hanisms have been both ontributed to and borrowed from JikesRVM, and some remain
distin t. We des ribe me hanisms we nd useful in Ovm
be ause of its design di eren es from JikesRVM.
We have developed idioms that use familiar Java syntax at
the sour e level, and familiar, re ognizable design patterns,
for problems su h as VM on gurability that involve ad ho
te hniques in prior work, and we transform the idioms to
ode without the indire tion and ineÆ ien y that would otherwise weigh against the familiar patterns.

1.

INTRODUCTION

There are me hanisms in Ovm with lear similarities to their
ounterparts in JikesRVM. The similarities attest to our ongoing work with the developers of JikesRVM and the JMTk
memory management toolkit, toward using the toolkit with
both platforms. Of more interest for this paper, that ollaboration also highlights di eren es. Exploring the di eren es
an help delineate aspe ts of problems that are ommon to
any su h proje t, di ering VM design hoi es that fa ilitate
one approa h more than another, and optional design goals
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JikesRVM refers to the Jikes Resear h Virtual Ma hine|
trademark held by IBM Corporation|a distin t proje t
from Ovm. Referen es to JikesRVM in this paper are to
illustrate where these two proje ts with similar obje tives
take di erent approa hes.
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that motivate a me hanism in one VM that another may
omit. We present some me hanisms we have found useful
in Ovm, and onsider the hoi es in Ovm design that have
motivated our me hanisms or helped in their implementation. Some of the design hoi es in question relate to the
Ovm intermediate representation, a thorough introdu tion
to whi h may be found in Pala z et al. [8℄ but will not be
essential for the material in this paper.
The aims of the Ovm framework are to provide an open
sour e testbed for experimenting with language implementation te hniques. A spe i goal of the proje t is to support
multiple virtual ma hine on gurations. Thus it should be
possible to use the framework to onstru t virtual ma hines
for problem domains as di erent as real-time embedded systems and luster omputing.
This paper is organized as follows. The remainder of the introdu tion will introdu e lasses of idiom re ognition we nd
useful. Se tion 2 will des ribe idioms we have implemented
in Ovm, in luding idioms for VM on gurability and obje t
models that we believe are improvements over prior work.
Se tion 3 on ludes.

1.1 Idiom Recognition

Granting that a VM will need to exe ute operations at run
time that Java semanti s annot express (ex ept by the native interfa e, not suited to the heavily-used, small operations in question) entails that the exe ution engines, whether
interpreters or ompilers, a ept a ri her language as input
than JVM byte ode. The problem of ompiling sour e programs into that form an be approa hed in two ways:
A Devise a ri her extended-Java sour e language and a
new ompiler to produ e the ri her ompiled language
from it.
B Use synta ti ally standard Java for the sour e language and ompile with existing tools, but adopt ertain idioms that an be re ognized in the resulting
byte ode and transformed into other instru tion sequen es in the extended language.
We hoose the se ond approa h and, ompatibly with Hovemeyer et al.[5℄, we use the term idiom re ognition to des ribe
it.

1.1.1 Classifying idiom recognition
To pla e the te hniques we use in OVM within the spa e of
related approa hes, we propose these dimensions for omparing idiom re ognition designs.
1.1.1.1 Unguarded v. guarded
Pottenger and Eigenmann[9℄ developed a parallelizing FORTRAN ompiler that would attempt to re ognize ertain
uses of variables anywhere in the sour e ode, and automati ally apply transformations anywhere the re ognition
di tated.
Hovemeyer et al. attempt to re ognize sequen es of fet h,
ompare, and store operations that an be implemented with
an atomi instru tion su h as ompare-and-swap. To avoid
doing the transformation where it is not wanted, though,
they introdu e a way for the programmer to expli itly mark
regions of ode where the idiom re ognition should be attempted. We propose the term guarded for idiom re ognition within regions the programmer marks.

1.1.1.2 Heuristic v. tag
Unless the sour e language provides an expli it way to delimit a region where idiom re ognition is wanted, guarded
re ognition seems to involve regress: what language feature
should be re ognized to mark a guarded region? Hovemeyer
et al. use a syn hronized blo k on a referen e of a prearranged reserved type|idiom re ognition to guard idiom
re ognition.
On the bright side, the new idiom has a property the rst
did not. The heuristi for mat hing fet h- ompare-store sequen es ould mat h sequen es the programmer would not
want transformed, but the test for whether the syn hronized expression has the reserved type is unequivo al. We
will use tag to des ribe an idiom with that property.
A language may have only a few onstru ts that an be
pressed into servi e as tag idioms; they may look ontrived,
and they may be simply inadequate to express the range
of operations needed. In ontrast, heuristi idioms an be
based on any appropriate patterns in program text|at best,
un luttered and mnemoni ones|and made as expressive as
needed. The risk is of surprising the programmer, either beause an idiom was mat hed in orre tly or be ause the programmer forgot it was a meaning- arrying idiom. Heuristi
idioms guarded by tags help by dire ting both the re ognizer's and the programmer's attention to the interesting
ode regions.
Another risk with heuristi idioms is they may fail to mat h
where intended, either be ause their mat hing ode is insufiently general or, more insidiously, be ause a sour e ompiler has optimized or reordered ode that in sour e form
looks like a perfe t mat h. Guarded idioms are again helpful be ause a guard region implies that the programmer intends an idiom to mat h within. If nothing is mat hed, a
warning an be issued, instead of silently failing to realize
the programmer's intent.

1.1.1.3 Explicit tag syntax

A proposal, JSR-175, in the Java Community Pro ess would
introdu e expli it syntax for metadata that an be asso iated with hosen regions or entities in a Java program. It is
likely to o er a form of tag more expli it and less ontrived
than the tag idioms that an be devised now and, if not
expressive enough to onvey every meaning we might need,
it ould still repla e tag idioms for the purpose of guarding
other idioms.
Important uses of idiom re ognition in Ovm will be des ribed in Se tion 2.

1.2 Other background

This se tion very brie y des ribes some aspe ts of Ovm that
are not the fo us of the paper but will be referred to in later
se tions.

1.2.1 Address and word types
An abstra tion to manipulate and dereferen e arbitrary memory addresses was introdu ed in JikesRVM and adapted for
Ovm. As both proje ts aim to share a ommon memory
management toolkit, uniformity of this interfa e has been
the subje t of mu h inter-proje t diploma y, and so our
VM Address di ers little from its JikesRVM ounterpart. We
des ribe brie y how it is used.
VM Address is the type of a variable or method that holds or
returns an address into memory, whi h may or may not be
an obje t referen e. It is de lared with instan e methods for
arithmeti , omparison, dereferen ing3 , and an unsafe \narrowing" ast to type Obje t, whi h must be used only when
the programmer is ertain the VM Address is the address of
an obje t. A stati method serves as a ast from Obje t to
VM Address, whi h always su eeds. The e e t of instan e
methods is a hieved with tag idioms on the methods4 to
repla e all sites with inlined instru tions that involve no
dynami dispat h. A method that \ asts" a VM Address
unsafely to another type is trivially implemented by transforming its all sites to nothing.

It is important in using this type that no VM Address into
olle ted spa e should be live a ross a point where the thread
ould be suspended or interrupted by the olle tor. Methods
that manipulate su h addresses may require spe ial te hniques (e.g. an idiom for suppressing yield points) to ensure
safety.
VM Address is somewhat painstakingly implemented to behave intuitively, in analogy to its runtime semanti s, when
used in ode that runs at boot image build time when it is
an ordinary Java lass, and its dereferen e methods a ess
the memory image being built.
VM Address, unlike any Java primitive type, does not have
a size xed by spe i ation; it is the natural width of a
pointer on the underlying platform. This is one reason it
has its own arithmeti methods, as neither asting to int
3
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pla es the dereferen e methods in another lass
JikesRVM re ognizes these methods with spe ial- ase ode
in ea h ompiler.

nor to long would be sure to be appropriate. Another type,
VM Word, is similar but for platform-width quantities that are
not addresses; it has no dereferen e operations, and a larger
omplement of arithmeti and logi al ones. Casts between
VM Address and VM Word are free in either dire tion.

2.

IDIOMS IN Ovm

We present important Ovm idioms as of two types. A few
primitive idioms were implemented early and by adding dedi ated spe ial ode into the Ovm lass loading and transformation ma hinery. These primitive idioms are all tags.
Sin e then, a ess to most new Ovm fun tionality has been
through new idioms built on existing ones, with the implementing ode lo alized to modules being added. These
ompound idioms are best seen as guarded idioms with a
primitive idiom serving as the guard tag.

2.1 Primitive Ovm idioms
2.1.1 Marker interfaces
Marker interfa es are a ommon idiom to tag an entire lass
or interfa e with some spe ial behvaior. Ovm, for example,
has an Ephemeral interfa e to tag lasses that are used during boot-image building but need to be ex luded from the
image, and a onverse idiom to tag a lass live even if nave
rea hability de lares it dead.5
2.1.2 Pragmas
The pragma ex eption me hanism in Ovm is the same one
we ontributed to JikesRVM, but has developed di erently
in the two platforms. PragmaEx eption, a sub lass of RuntimeEx eption, is the parent of various on rete pragmas
that tag methods by being mentioned in their throws lauses.6
Re e tion over throws lauses re ords the presen e of pragmas for spe ial treatment by interpreter or ompiler. JikesRVM
has developed several sub lasses of PragmaEx eption, handled dire tly by one or more of the JikesRVM ompilers as
ags for inlining, optimization, or interruptibility. In that
system, ea h pragma implies spe ial ode in a ompiler that
tests it and a ts appropriately.
Three design hoi es have made Ovm's pragma an espe ially
useful primitive idiom.

3. Ovm's transformations to this IR, whi h in lude the
e e ts of pragmas as well as repla ement of some highlevel Java operations with lower-level sequen es, are
performed iteratively until a xed point is rea hed.
This allows the e e t of a pragma to be expressed in
high-level IR onstru ts that may even in lude other
idioms as long as y les are avoided.
These three hoi es in Ovm have e e tively de oupled ertain pragma families from interpreter and ompiler internals, so that new and useful pragmas an be added as small,
self- ontained modules, de ned near the ode they tag.

2.1.2.1 Pragma facilities compared
The notion of pragma hierar hies is a simple extension to the
pragma me hanism and ould as easily be made in JikesRVM.
Its hief bene t, pragmas de ning new behavior that an be
added without ompiler modi ations, would be more limited in JikesRVM where there is no single IR with whi h all
exe ution modes begin, so new behavior must be de ned in
ompiler spe i s. In JikesRVM a pragma's semanti s may
vary with the ompiler used to ompile a method (whi h may
hange with adaptive re ompilation), and proposals for new
behavior must onsider whether every JikesRVM ompiler
will be able to re ognize the idiom.
2.1.3 A useful IR-transforming pragma
PragmaTransformCallsiteIR, as the name implies, tags any
method to bring about, in the simplest ase, the following
e e t: As the input Java byte ode is onverted to Ovm's IR,
all sites of the tagged method are repla ed by an instru tion
sequen e bound to the pragma, leaving the original method
body dead.
Appli ations:
 Methods that have one behavior in host JVM for im-

age building, and another at run time. The host JVM
is unaware of the pragma idiom and runs the original
method body; the substitute ode is used at run time.
This te hnique is useful to give a method the same
behavior in both ontexts, when the same implementation is not possible. Other ode an all the same
method whether at build time or run time.

1. Ovm's pragma me hanism allows the lass hierar hy to
delimit families of related pragmas, dete ted by testing
for their ommon an estor. New pragmas an be added
 Methods whose behavior is not Java (e.g.. ast referwithin a family without new ompiler or interpreter
en e to int; trivial repla ement of allsite with nothmodi ations. This is, in essen e, a roundabout way
ing). Can a hieve desired non-Java behavior by:
of getting tags with parameters; when JSR-175 tagging
is available, it may allow doing that expli itly, and be
{ operations orresponding to standard Java bytesimpler than our me hanism.
odes but in an unusual and perhaps nonverifying
sequen e
2. Ovm transforms in oming byte ode to an IR that is
the ommon input of all exe ution modes (interpret/ ompile).
{ new IR operations without Java equivalents
A pragma whose e e t an be stated as a transforma{ a ombination
tion on this IR an be added without tou hing an interpreter or ompiler and will have well-de ned semanti s
A given behavior an be a hieved in multiple ways,
independent of the exe ution mode.
representing points in a design spa e balan ing size and
5
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tion, and omplexity of omponents that onsume the
Reserved ex eption types in throws lauses also appear as
IR.
tag idioms in, e.g., the RTSJ[3℄.

 Permit sour e idiom of instan e method all on types
(e.g. VM Word, VM Address, Oop) that might not be

obje t referen es, by transforming the allsite to inline
ode with no dynami dispat h.

PragmaTransformCallsiteIR is not limited to inlining a xed
sequen e of instru tions in pla e of any all site. A pragma
in this family an be bound to a rewrite method that reeives ontrol in Ovm's IR editing framework, positioned
at the allsite of the tagged method. Thus a method an
be given behavior de ned by a peephole transformation of
the IR at the method's all site, and variable a ording to
ontext or Ovm on guration sele tions.

2.2 Compound idioms

Ex ept for the un he ked ast and bit eld idioms, Ovm's
ompound idioms based on pragmas involve simple IR transformations at the single invoke instru tion arrying the tag.
De ning them requires only sub lassing PragmaTransformCallsiteIR to reate a new tag, and binding to it a Rewriter
that will re ognize the new idiom and transform the allsite
IR.

2.2.1 VM Configurability
Ovm is a framework for building virtual ma hines, assembling them from omponents (e.g. thread implementations,
memory management algorithms, s hedulers, language support) spe ialized and sele ted for a problem domain. The
job of sele ting omponents and implementations to in lude
in a VM is one Ovm shares with JikesRVM; the latter uses
a prepro essor for onditional ompilation ombined with
shell s ripts that sele t among sour e les ontaining implementations of the same lass.
Ovm approa hes the problem with a ombination of Aspe tJ[6℄ and an embellishment on the Abstra t Fa tory pattern[4℄ alled InvisibleStit her. As in the lassi Abstra t Fa tory, an interfa e or abstra t lass des ribes a
omponent with its fa tory methods, for whi h one implementation will be sele ted in a VM on guration.
We embellish the pattern to address the performan e obje tion to indire tion through the Abstra t Fa tory and eliminate editing any Java sour es to spe ify the on rete implementing lass. Figure 1 illustrates the me hanism.
publi stati Obje tModel getObje tModel()
throws InvisibleStit her.PragmaStit hSingleton
return (Obje tModel)InvisibleStit her
g

f

.singletonFor( "ovm. ore.domain.Obje tModel");

Figure 1: A stit hed Abstra t Fa tory method. It
returns a singleton of an abstra t implementing
lass. After ode transformation, its all sites have
been repla ed with onstant-loads of the singleton.
Call sites of the getObje tModel method may exe ute either during boot image building or at Ovm run time, with
the same semanti s: obtain the singleton instan e of the
on rete fa tory, whi h the InvisibleStit her has instantiated re e tively by looking up the abstra t lass name in the

user's on guration le. Under the host VM, this method
is in fa t alled, and indire ts to the InvisibleStit her
to obtain the result. At run time, though, no all site for
getObje tModel remains. The e e t of the pragma is that
all all sites have been transformed to LDC, with the orre t
singleton in the onstant pool.7
The pragma is a nested lass of InvisibleStit her and is
ompletely de ned in 32 lines of that sour e le. It was dened without modi ation to any Ovm interpreter or ompiler. During transformation of a method's IR, any instru tion that invokes a method tagged with this pragma will
be presented to the pragma's Rewriter for rewriting. The
method des riptor an be retrieved from the instru tion, the
return type identi es the abstra t fa tory, and that is suÆient information to look up the on gured implementation
and repla e the INVOKE instru tion with LDC.

2.2.1.1 Repeated application
The te hnique an be applied at more than one level. The
example eliminates indire tion in obtaining the on rete fa tory itself. But the fa tory interfa e de nes methods that
return obje ts too. Those methods an also arry pragmas.
When the abstra t fa tory itself is initialized by the rst referen e, it an add mappings to InvisibleStit her for the
on rete lasses to be returned by those methods. Call sites
for those methods an then be transformed themselves, to
LDC of a singleton or dire t NEW of a on rete lass, without
tou hing the fa tory referen e. We a hieve sour e ode in
lassi Abstra t Fa tory style, on guration without sour e
editing, orre t exe ution under a host JVM, and runtime
performan e of dire t LDC or NEW.
2.2.2 Object models
We follow Ba on et al.[2℄ in using the term obje t model for
the olle tion of data that must be retrievably asso iated
with every obje t to support the language runtime operations. Abstra tly, the obje t model de nes these data and
the interfa e for getting and setting them. A on rete model
determines how the asso iation is managed; one or more
words of obje t header are ommonly involved.
Con gurability pla es demands on the obje t model at both
levels. Di erent omponents on gured into the VM (different styles of garbage olle tor, syn hronization manager,
et .) all for di erent abstra t obje t models, with a essors
for the spe i data the omponents need. For a given set
of omponents| xing the abstra t model| on rete models that pa k the data with more or less leverness an be
ompared.
Pluggability, and support for the many memory management strategies of JMTk, are goals ommon to Ovm and
JikesRVM, so both VMs provide for on gurable obje t models. We des ribe rst our me hanism, then what we suggest
are its omparative strengths.

2.2.2.1 Object models in Ovm
7
After transformation to Ovm IR, arbitrary referen e types
may exist in the onstant pool and be loaded using LDC.

Figure 2 shows the Oop interfa e, des ribing the minimal
interfa e our VM requires to the obje t model. The name
suggests an obje t-oriented pointer; we use it for an address known to be an obje t, but for whi h the VM's view
is wanted instead of the programmer's.
publi interfa e

g

Oop f
Blueprint getBlueprint() throws PragmaModelOp;
int getHash() throws PragmaModelOp;
VM Address headerSkip() throws PragmaModelOp;
Oop asAnyOop() throws PragmaEat ast;

Figure 2: The
of an obje t.

Oop

interfa e: the minimal VM view

Most obje ts, of ourse, do not implement Oop, but a value
with stati type Oop an be obtained by the un he ked ast
idiom, and the \methods" of Oop invoked with natural Java
syntax to obtain the Blueprint (Ovm's type and dispat h
stru ture), default (identity) hash, or the address of the
obje t's rst eld or omponent. The pragmas e e t the
rewriting of all sites to non-dispat hing inlined ode.
The Rewriter for a PragmaModelOp method obtains the orre t ode to inline by asking the obje t model, a on rete
lass extending the abstra t Obje tModel and on gured via
the InvisibleStit her. Despite the on gurability through
a familiar Abstra t Fa tory pattern, what remains in the IR
at the all site of a model operation is nothing but the bare
instru tion sequen e to retrieve or store the data.
publi interfa e
g

MonitorMapper extends Oop f
Monitor getMonitor() throws PragmaModelOp;
void releaseMonitor() throws PragmaModelOp;

Figure 3: A syn hronization omponent's view of an
obje t.
publi interfa e MovingGC extends Oop f
void markAsForwarded(VM Address fwdaddr)
throws PragmaModelOp;
boolean isForwarded() throws PragmaModelOp;
VM Address getForwardAddress() throws PragmaModelOp;

g

Figure 4: A memory management omponent's view
of an obje t.
Figures 3 and 4 show interfa es added to the abstra t obje t model by a syn hronization omponent and a simple
opying allo ator/ olle tor, respe tively. Ea h interfa e des ribes only what the orresponding omponent needs of the
obje t model. Ea h omponent manipulates obje ts simply
by asting them (un he ked) to its own model interfa e and
using the interfa e methods in familiar Java syntax. Given
any Oop o, an idiom like (MovingGC)o.asAnyOop() is re ognized and rewritten away to an un he ked ast.
Con gurability at the level of omponent sele tion and the
abstra t obje t model omes for free in our design. Pluggable VM omponents, with their own abstra t model interfa es, are independent and unaware of ea h other, and an
be in luded in a on guration or ex luded at will.

When the omponents in luded in an Ovm on guration
have been sele ted, xing the abstra t obje t model, a onrete obje t model must be provided that implements all
of the hosen interfa es. A new on rete obje t model is
made by sub lassing Obje tModel to implement the ne essary interfa es8 and register the instru tion sequen es to be
inlined for the supported methods. This on rete lass an
be reated by hand. It ontains in one pla e the implementations for the otherwise independent abstra t model interfa es, so it is the pla e to onsider the known relationships
and redundan ies among the data and devise a ompa t and
eÆ ient on rete format. For example, we an exploit the
knowledge that the blueprint will not be retrieved from a
forwarded obje t and arrange for a forwarding address to
o upy a blueprint's slot. The bit eld idiom may be used to
advantage in a on rete obje t model.
To write on rete models exploring di erent ways to pa k a
given abstra t model is straightforward. For example, two
existing models di er only in whether an obje t's monitor is
kept in a header slot or an an illary hash map. The simple
syntax o.getMonitor() obtains o's monitor in either ase.

2.2.2.2 Object models compared
In omparison to JikesRVM's pluggable obje t model me hanism,9 an Ovm abstra t model is more abstra t, and an
Ovm on rete model is more on rete. JikesRVM partitions
the obje t model into a VM JavaHeader (dispat h, hashing,
syn hronization), a VM Allo atorHeader (allo ator and olle tor data), and a VM Mis Header (everything else). Di erent versions of these three are on gured by sour e substitution. The Ovm stit her and the pragma me hanism, whi h
an tag methods on any interfa e, make possible Ovm's
straightforward model of independently sele table interfa es.
On the on rete side, the JikesRVM model allows the

VM JavaHeader to export as \available" some unused

bits, by way of a essor methods that an be used by

VM Allo atorHeader and VM Mis Header to pa k some of

their own data into those bits. A me hanism is available for
the allo ator header and mis header to register the number of available bits ea h will need. The overhead of mutual
nested alls to a ess the bits presumably is obviated by
aggressive inlining in the optimizing ompiler.
By ontrast, the Ovm approa h makes no su h e ort to automate the omposition of a on rete model; we look at the
interfa es to be supported and write a on rete model that
will work|using available Java me hanisms to inherit or
reuse fun tionality of existing models, of ourse. We believe
this simpli es the Ovm model without appre iably sa riing omposability: given the premium on nding lever
pa king s hemes, and the limited value of exporting bits
between arbitrary partitions, we are not sure there was appre iable omposability there to be sa ri ed. An Ovm onrete obje t model supplies eÆ ient IR instru tion sequen es

8
So operations on the obje t model work at image building
time under a host VM.
9
Tou hed on in [2℄, but to see its stru ture the CVS repository at www.ibm. om/developerworks/oss/ vs/jikesrvm/
rvm/sr /vm/obje tModel is indispensable.

for the obje t model operations under any interpreted or
ompiled mode of exe ution. An optimizing ompiler will
a hieve further speedup, but is not relied on simply to make
the operations reasonable.

2.3 Harder compound idioms

Two ompound idioms in OVM demand slightly more powerful re ognition, though still simpler than those of Hovemeyer et al..

2.3.1 Unchecked cast
An example of the un he ked ast idiom was seen
in Se tion 2.2.2.
An idiom of the form ((MovingGC)o.asAnyOop()), where the method arries an eatast pragma, represents an un he ked ast. The idiom
re ognized (in Java byte ode) is an invo ation of any asteating method, followed by a CHECKCAST instru tion; both
the invo ation and the he k are removed. The Java ompiler enfor es that the ast must be ompatible with the
de lared return type of the method, so by de laring asAnyOop to return Oop, we still impose a modi um of ontrol on
the idiom's use. The same pragma serves in VM Address to
de lare an asAnyObje t method, an unrestri ted un he ked
ast.10

The two goals omplement ea h other, be ause by de ning
a simple sour e level idiom for bit eld manipulation, we are
able to use simple idiom re ognition to put appropriate operations into the IR. In the alternative, a highly optimizing
ompiler might still determine by analysis that a sequen e
of bit operations involve onstant mask and shift operands,
and emit the desired ode. By introdu ing a simple idiom to
make the programmer's intent expli it, we redu e relian e on
the optimizing ompiler, and an get good bit eld ode out
of even a simple ompiler that re ognizes the orresponding
IR instru tions.
Development of our idiom was further guided by these riteria:
 Support use of bit elds in ode that runs at image

build time as well as at run time. The idiom we hoose
must be meaningful Java that will e e t the same biteld operations when running untransformed under a
host JVM. The motivation for this requirement is to
fa ilitate ode re-use between build-time and run-time
operations; for this we are willing to a ept that biteld operations under the host JVM may be less eÆient than their transformed equivalents at run time.

The un he ked ast idiom trivially works in ode that exeutes in the host JVM at image build time, with the same
semanti s ex ept that the ast is a tually he ked in that
ase.11

 Isolate ode from platform word size. We provide bit-

eld methods whose parameter and return types are
all VM Word, and all uses of these methods are valid independent of the platform word size. We also provide
methods to set or retrieve a bit eld as int or long,
and these we de ne as valid whenever the bit eld ts
in the desired type|a property that depends only on
the bit eld de nition and its use in the ode, not on
the ar hite ture.12

2.3.2 Bitfield
Opportunities to de ne elds of ontiguous bits within a
word are ommon in a VM, for example in eÆ iently pa king obje t model data or en oding operands in a ompa t
IR. Bit eld operations in either ontext will be frequently
exe uted. Java's shift and logi al operations are suÆ ient to
manipulate bit elds, and ne essary for elds whose widths
or o sets are omputed at run time. We up the ante, though,
with additional design goals for the ommon ase of predened, non omputed bit elds.

 Provide methods to a ess any bit eld either with

shifting semanti s (normalizing so the value retrieved
from or to be stored in the bit eld has its least signifi ant bit in the unit pla e) or masking only (for speed
when the shift is not needed).

 Keep the syntax to de lare a bit eld reasonably simple,

 Optimize operations on prede ned bit elds. Many ar-

subje t to the other onstraints. Avoid requiring the
bit eld name to be repeated, or any other text to be
varied ex ept the width and shift values.

hite tures have instru tions with immediate operands
that are better for this purpose than ode produ ed for
the general ase of a Java mask/shift sequen e.

 Improve expression of intent in sour e ode, with ded-

i ated methods to get and set portions of a word a ording to a named bit eld de laration, instead of a
longer expression of nots, ands, shifts, and ors.
10
The two methods are typi ally used for slightly di erent
purposes. The obje t model depends on asAnyOop to permit
the syntax of Oop method invo ation on obje ts that are not
of type Oop. The hief purpose of asAnyObje t is to allow
the programmer to save the ost of he king a ast from
VM Address to its a tual type when that type is known.
11
To support the obje t model's asts from VM Address to
Oop subinterfa es under the host JVM, the Java obje ts that
represent VM Address in the hosted ase are de lared by the
on rete obje t model, obtained via the stit her, and implement the set of interfa es making up the supported obje t
model.

With get/set, Word/int/long variants, and unshifted variants, the total omplement of bit eld operations omes to
twelve methods. These are instan e methods on VM Word,
and the last parameter of ea h method is of type Bit eld.
Figure 5 illustrates the idiom.
The idiom that is re ognized and repla ed in the IR is the
a ess of a Bitfield stati eld bf immediately pre eding
(be ause it is the last argument) invo ation of one of the
bit eld methods of VM Word (set, in the gure). This idiom
makes the heaviest demands so far on our IR editing framework, be ause it is the VM Word method that is tagged. The
12

For this reason, these are our only non-depre ated methods
to \ ast" between VM Word and primitive integral types.

lass HashState extends Bitfield f
stati nal int WIDTH=2, SHIFT=5;
stati nal Bitfield bf = bf(WIDTH,SHIFT);

g
...

w.set(HASHED AND MOVED, HashState.bf);

Figure 5: De ning and using a bit eld. The value
HASHED AND MOVED will be stored in bits 5:6 of the
VM Word w. The bit eld being set, HashState, is known
by the mention of its bf eld as the last parameter
to the set method. The entire idiom is re ognized
and repla ed with IR for bit eld a ess. The ode
exe utes orre tly under a host JVM, only less eÆiently; the method all really happens.
pragma's Rewriter must look ba kward in the ontrol ow
to nd the pre eding stati eld a ess and identify the biteld. Our IR editing framework is not espe ially onvenient
for looking ba kward, but this bit eld idiom is mu h leaner
than the best one we ould devise for re ognition in a pure
linear s an.
An idiom like this one lends itself to introdu tion in two
steps. The rst step is to implement the guard pragma with
a rewrite method that at rst only re ognizes the idiom and
transforms the IR to a sequen e of existing instru tions with
the right e e t. This requires only oding the pragma itself;
we tou h no interpreter or ompiler ode, and run and test
the system for the intended semanti s. In the se ond step,
we introdu e the new dedi ated IR instru tions and update
the pragma's rewrite method to emit them. Only at this
point must we update interpreters and ompilers, and only
to implement the new IR instru tions.

3.

CONCLUSION

From a small set of primitive tag idioms, we have been able
to implement several useful ompound idioms in Ovm while
on ning new ode to the new modules a e ted. We have
developed idioms that use familiar Java syntax at the sour e
level, and familiar, re ognizable design patterns, for problems su h as VM on guration that involve ad ho te hniques in prior work, and we re ognize the idioms to produ e
ode without the indire tion and ineÆ ien y that would otherwise weigh against the familiar patterns. As the bit eld
example shows, the apabilities of our IR analysis and editing framework a e t the universe of idioms we an devise.
Our urrent IR and peephole editing framework has been
suÆ ient to support a sele tion of useful idioms with omfortable syntax.
There is learly a tradeo in adding a ommon IR to whi h
Java byte ode must be onverted before any mode of exeution. Balan ing the bene t of easily added new behavior
with well-de ned semanti s, time is required for the onversion, the IR may be less ompa t than byte ode or require many allo ations, and some IR hoi es (e.g. register
rather than sta k based) may not be amenable to dire t interpretation or fast nonoptimizing ompilation. Something
resembling the high-level (HIR) format of JikesRVM's optimizing ompiler would not be ideal as a ommon IR, as the

time to generate it ould impose a vefold13 slowdown on
a nonoptimizing \baseline" ompiler. Ovm's ommon IR is
a ompa t, sta k-based, exe utable representation for that
reason.
The hoi e to do transformations on our IR iteratively to
a xed point ompli ates the tradeo . A ost of our urrent representation is the need to resolve relative o sets and
variable-size instru tions after a transformation pass. There
is opportunity to ompare di erent points in the IR design
spa e for the balan e of ompa tness, exe utability, and ost
of manipulation.
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